
Democrats Must 
> Pay for Use of 

City Auditorium 
•* 

C. of C. Publicity Bureau Re- 
fuses to Pay Blil for Cam- 

paign Speech Here of 
John W. Davis. 

Arthur F. Mullen, democratic na- 
tional committeeman, and J. H. Han- 
ley. president of the Davis-Bryan club 
of Omaha, will have to pass up and 
down the democratic aisles and collect 
at least a 150 from the faithful. 

One hundred and fifty Iron men are 
needed to defray the cost of the Audi- 
torium for the Davis meeting Satur- 
day night. 

Mullen had it figured out that bring- 
ing Davis and his entourage to Oma- 
ha for a whole day would be such 
and advertising asset that the publici- 
ty bureau of the Chamber of Com- 
merce would pay the rent of the Au- 
ditorium. Mullen asked the chamber 
to help the democrats to that extent, 
explaining that the money isn’t com- 

ing in as expected. Local democratic 
leaders are in financial doldrums. The 
sinews of war are needed. 

Harley Conant, chairman of the 
publicity bureau of the Chamber of 
Commerce, could not be sold on the 
idSa that his bureau should pay the 
rent of the Auditorium for a political 
meeting. It would be establishing a 

new precedent, he said. 
“They won’t pay it," was the brief 

^®! eference made by Mullen to the Inci- 
dent, adding that the idea had been 
suggested to the Chamber of Com- 
merce. 

City Commissioner John Hopkins, 
who has charge of the Auditorium, is 
a democrat and would like to help 
the boys out In their hour of strin- 
gency, but he is unable to remit the 
rent even for the appearance of a 
democratic candidate for president. 

FIRST MISHAP TO 
NEW STEAMBOAT 

The steamboat "Decatur" that left 
St. Louis on August 28 on Its maiden 
voyage to Omaha has met with Its 
first mishap at Herman, Mo., accord- 
ing to H. Rix, general manager of 
the Western Barge company. Trouble 
with the wheels of the boat has niailc 
a stop necessary at Herman for re- 

pairs. was the message received In 
Omaha. The steamboat has already 
traveled 153 miles up the Missouri 
river. With no further trouble, the 
steamboat is expected to arrive next 

Sunday or Monday. 
A part of the cargo on the boat 

is waylogs brought to Omaha to 
launch the barge now on the banks 
of the Missouri at the foot of Lcavn 
worth street. 

8,000 Attend Opening 
of Cass County Fair 

Atlantic, la., Sept. 4.—Approxim- 
ately 8,000 persons passed through 
the gates of the Cass county fair 
•.rounds the opening day. Farm 
bureau members and children were 

^^Miecial guests. Every town in the 
^^H'unty and all denominations partic- 

ipated in the annual Sunday school 
parade. 
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Nubbins 
Brattice. — Funeral service for 

ilrs. Myra Miller were held at the 

Methodist church, conducted by Rev. 

C. B, Hankins. Burial was lit Ever- 

green Home cemetery. Mrs. Miller. 

75, died from heat prostration and an 

attack of heart trouble. 
Wlnslde.—School opened here with 

the following teaching staff: Supetln- 
tendent, John Ida sen brack: principal. 
1 crt.ha Fuhlhuge, assistant principal, 
Edith H tire; grammar, Gladys Met 

t'en; second Intermediate, Bessie 

Geary: fust Intermediate, Myrtle 
Geary and primary. Minnie Prince. 

Beatrice.—17. K. Cole, veteran en- 

inctr on the Union Pacific road, re- 

cently retired on a pension, is at Ex 

celsior Sittings, Mo., where lie Is re- 

ceiving it eminent for rheumatism. 
Aurora.—The firey cross burned in 

a field near the Hamilton county 

fair grounds last week. 
Aurora.—A new pump with a cap- 

acity of 800 gallons a minute has 

been delivered to the city and will he 

in operation soon. The pump cost 

1^^4,500 and is larger than elihcr of the 

pumps already In use. 

Wymore—Newton. 6-year-old son 

of Mr. and Mrs. T. II. P. Scott of 

Edgar, while visiting the Cecil Childs 
ftmily in Wymore, climbed a tree in 

the yard, which happened to he 

claimed by a swarm of yellow jackets. 
Xlie insects pounced upon the bid 

and stung him so badly all over the 

face, head and arms and neck that 

he is confined to his bed. 
Beatrice—F. G. Frants, living 

near Rockford, reports that he raised 

80 buahels of potatoes known ns the 

Irish cobblers on a third of an acre 

of ground this aeason, or an average 
of about 210 bushels to the acre. 

Callaway.—Petitions are being eir- 

culuted in Custer county against the 
• mployment of a county nurse. 

Beatrice.—Fred Tubbs of Palmyra, 
;;eb„ pleaded guilty to passing a rio- 

rum! check for $9,50 when arranged 
before Judge Ellis and was fined JS 
nml costs. He made good the amount 

f»I lit* » iicvrv. 

Columbus.—Twin (laughter* were 

torn to Mrs. Louis Ern*t, farm wife 

living near Duncan, Neb. One weigh- 
ed seven pounds. 

Beatrice.—Funeral services for 

John Le Poldevln. pioneer of Odell, 
Neb., were held Wednesday at the 

Christian church at Odell. Burial was 

In Odell cenietnry. 
Columbus—II o I d I n g a lighted 

■ natch over the bunghole of an auto- 

mobile tank |n an effort to find out 

iio« much gasoline remained there re- 

aul'art le. severe burns to John Oehl- 

rich 
Nebraska fit*—Tha euhuiban 

grocery etora of It. Fullriada In 

^Oreggeport addition was entered by 

^^■urglarn and • large guantlty of 

clgarei* and candy lakes Sheriff 
Ryder said the burglary waa the work 

gl boja- 

United States Amy Fliers Near Goal on World Trip 

/ 

This show* the route of the United States army fl iers on their trip around the world. 
The fliers at present are resting in Pictou Harbor, N. 8., where they arrived yesterday from Hawke* Bay, 

Newfoundland, after six hours and 28 minutes of fly! ng. 
They plan to hop off from Pietou tomorrow morning, arriving in Boston, their first landing on United 

States territory since they left Alaska, on the opposite s ide of the continent, sometime during the afternoon. 

They will then proceed by easy stages across the United States to th^lr starting point. 

Wales’ Haberdashery Dsappointment; 
Polo Set Copies Poses and Gestures 
By ROLAND KREBS. 

By International News Service Staff 
Correspondent. 

Syosett, N. Y., Sept. 4.—The hard 
riding, fashionable polo set of Low: 
Island gave up its struggle today tc 

glean from the prince of Wales some 

thing new and outstanding in up-to 
date dress. 

Instead it has seized upon something 
that delights it far more. That is the 

prince's manner. It is copying the 

way he stands, the way he leans, his 

particular slouch, his nervous ges 
tures. his obvious inclination to be 
‘stiff or formal at no time. 

Those to whom a club and fashion- 
able out of doors life is everything 
nere expecting Wales when he came 

here for the international pole 
1 matches to exhibit samples of his con 

c-ciLs in clothes that have made him 
the model of all tailors, whether in 
London, on Fifth avenue, or up one 

ll.ght where you save $20. 
Uut Wales fooled them. There has 

been a despairing sameness about his 
clothes ever since he set foot off the 

Berengaria last Saturday. He hat 
worn the same hats—a smashed down 
Panama on hot days, or a broad 
rimmed gray felt turned up or down 
in cool weather. 

Wears Blue Shirts. 
His shirt every day with lounge 

suits has been blue, with a blue col- 
lar attached. His ties have been rus 

set or brownish red Indian tints with 
bandana handkerchiefs of the same 

hue. His suits were grey, sometimes 
with a pin stripe, other times with a 

hairline criss-crossing in large checks. 
Seldom has he been seen with other 
than tan suede shoes. 

The polo set gava up hope little hj 
little, day after day. There seemed 

nothing about the prince's- clothes tc 

copy. 
Then the eyes that were turned or 

him wherever he appeared began 
noticing his distinctive gestures and 
mannerisms. 

Wales, when he is a little bored 
stands with his weight on one foot 
the other turned out at an angle ol 
90 degrees. He shifts his weiglti 
from foot to foot every few minutes 
turning the free toe at a correspond 

Bradley Country Home 
Dedicated With Dance 

Shenandoah, la., Sept. 4.—The 
beautiful new country home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bradley, who reside here, 
was formally dedicated Thursday 
evening when between 600 and 700 
guests gathered for a lawn social and 
dance. Music for the dancing was 

furnished by a special orchestra from 
Red Oak, la. There were guests pres 
ent from Tarkio, Mo.; C'larlnda, Red 
Oak, Hamburg. Riverton, Imogens 
and Shenandoah. The lights and mil 

sic attracted many people who sat In 
their cars parked for a quarter of a 
mile down the road. 

Political Talks Feature 
Sheridan County Fair 

Gordon, Neb.. Sept. 4.—Hherldnt 
county fair which opens at Gordon 

-Wednesday, September 10, offers at 

an attraction addresses hy Congress 
man ‘'Bob" Simmons of the Sixth 
district of Nebraska, republican; J 
N. Norton, democratic candidate fot 
governor, and Congressman Knud 
Wefald of Minnesota. Simmons ant 

Norton will speak Thursday and Con 
gressman Wefaid will give an nddn 
on I,a Follette for President" on Frl 
day. There will be the usual pro 
grant of races and sports, Including; 
auto races. 

Two Omaha Women Receive 
License* to Wed in Chicago 

Chicago, III., Sept. 4.—Marrage 
licensee were Issued here today t< 

Stanley J. Toze of Chicago, who wll 
marry Miss Florence M. Hoge ol 

Omaha, Neb., and to Benjamin Rns 

enthal of New York city, who wll 
murry Mrs Bessie Clark, 271ft Jack 
son street, Omaha. 

Columbus Exposition 
Rooster* Visit Creator 

Columbus, Neb., Sept. 4.—Severn 
hundred people accompanied tin 
Columbus band to freatnn, Neb 
where a concert was given for thi 
fifth booster trip of the Mid Nahras 
ka exposition to be held here Hep 
ternher 23 24 The next trip will h< 

| made to Uenoa, Neb., next w eek. 

Ing angle. So does Long Island's 
smart set—now. 

Never Removes Hat. 
Prince, when the sun is hot. never 

takes hat from his warming head. 
He merely grasps the brim and 
shoves it backward and forward sev- 

eral times to shuffle up his hair. 
So does Long Island’s smart set— 
now. 

Long Island used to stand erect, 
chest out, looking for all the world 
like an outdoora athlete. Then it 
aaw that Wales, who Is an athlete, 
slouches a bit, even stoops at times 
It has picked that up. 

He lights his cigarets In the wind 
by shielding them with his hat. 
That's very Long Islandese—now, 
too. Besides, it’s the custom here 
to hold the clgaret between fore- 
finger tip and thumb and rid it of 
its ashes with a sweeping gesture 
through the air, rather than by tap- 
ping It with the stiffened forefinger 

Since the heir to Britain's throne 
has revealed a predilection for cheap 
American cigarets, the tobacconists 
of Long Island see their Egyptian 
nnd Turkish brands getting dusty on 

the shelves. 
Shocks Dowjjgfrs. 

Twice Wales shocked dowakers and 
their daughters who rather thought 
he'd'be over among them by picking 
out aome obscure point where the 
chauffeurs of Long Island's Im- 
ported Ntspano-Sulaas congreate to 

make their cigarets and exchange 
back stairs talk. 

The same dowagers and debutantes 
could not believe their eyes when 
they saw his royal hlghpes* take a 

match stick and scratch and dig in 
the mud at his feet. They gasped 
when they saw him chewing blades of 
grass. Once the prince boldly 
scratched his leg where a fly had hit- 
ten him. At about the enme time. 
Major Metcalfe, H. R. H.’s eqttery, 
aeated by him, blandly worked hack 
one trouser leg and adjusted a gar- 
ter aa if there were not half a hun- 
dred pair of binoculara trained on 

I (lie pair from as many pointa in the 
I for members only” section. 

Feminine Long Island, too. Islearn- 

j ng that some of the stuff about 
Wales being almost girlishly shy is 
nothing but stuff They have stared 
at him when they found him looking 
their way and have been surprised to 
find him staring back, neither In 
friendly fashion nor with hostility, 
but with the vexed gaze that asks, 
Well, what are you looking at?” 

■- —-1 

Only the best is ever 

imitated. There are 

many brands of cheese 
made to look like 
Kraft Cheese. But 
you can always find 
our name on the 
genuine. 

Dawes to Make 

Trip to Coast 
G. 0. P. Vice Presidential 

Candidate Plans to Ex- 
tend Itinerary. 

New York, Sept. 4.—Charles O. 

Dawes, republican candidate for the 
vice presidency, extended his speak- 
ing tour to the Pacific coast, It was 

indicated today by William M. Butler, 
chairman of the republican national 

committee. The chairman said he 

would leave Chicago Monday to aa 

slst In rearrangement of the Dawes 

Itinerary. 
Mr. Butler reiterated that deaplte 

Increasing demand for speeches by 
the president, Mr. Coolldge would 
leave the White House only occas- 

ionally. 

• • jj Music in the Home 
CAMPAIGN! 

A Sensational Offer to Stimulate an Interest in 
Home Music j 

Saxophones f 
Celebrated J. W. York II 
A Sons. Many now II 
medela to aeloet from. 

*70 Up 
With Ten Free 

Lessons From Any 
Teacher Yon Wish 

Violins 
A wonderful selection 

of rare make*, noted 
for their fine quality of 
tone. 

. *25up 
Cornets 

From the world's beet 
manufacturers and are 

sure to please the most 
critical musician, tll- 

10 FREE Lessons 
From leading instructors with every band, 
orchestra or string instrument sold this 
month! 

Think what this wonderfully liberal offer mean*! A chanoe for 
•very boy and girl to begin a musical career without a penny ex 

pended for instruction; an opportunity for men and women to eultl- 
veto their talent for their own pleasure or profit! Imagine the In 
terest a “home music circle" will stimulate In your own household; 
the Inclination to keep the family circle Intact and happy! Ask 
about this big FREE offer today and start your Instruction* at once! 

Special Low Prices 
on Quality Instruments 

We are exclusive representatives for the famoue J. W. York A 
Sons band and orchestra Instruments; the well known Gibson string 
Instruments—mandoline, guitars and banjos; and other world re- 
nowned maker*. During our great “Music in the Home" Campaign 
we will offer special low prices and easy term* with the ten FREE j 
lesson* as a special feature. Vour old Instrument may be traded ! 
In at a liberal allowance. 

A Few Big Bargains 
Low Prices Easy Terms 

••low are listed a few of the many big bargain* offered In this 
great sale. See these Instrument* today and take advantage of the 
ten FREE lessons offered this month I 
2 New, curved, B-flat soprano Saxophones, Yorks, slightly tarnished, 

•liver-plated, gold bell, with case, each.$87.50 1 New, straight, B-flat soprano, York, same as above.992.50 
3 York, B-flat, tenor Saxophones; new Instruments, never been sold 

One brass, one silver, and one silver with gold keys, all with 
case* 986.00. 9121.50. 9120.60 t 

1 York, silver, C-melody, used but just overhauled, complete with 
case and all extras, perfect condition. 980.00 

1 York, silver, C soprano Saxophone, silver; new stock, Instrument 
• lightly shopworn, with case.,.$78.50 1 

1 Slightly used Buescher Cornet, with case, silver.$42*00 § 1 Used Holton Trumpet, perfect condition, silver, and cate $47,00 1 Used silver York Trumpet, with case .$50.00 
Some excellent used violins end banjos, entirely overhauled and 
In perfect condition. These are regular professional inetru- 
. 930.00 ,nd “P 

SPECIAL DRUM BARGAINS 
An outfit of Ludwig drums which retails n*w for 1140.00. We could 
•ell this for new any day. SPECIAL SALE PRICE. 965.00 

Judge for yourself the superiority of York Saxophones and 
Basses, also (iibson Banjos by hearing them played by the 
Blackstonian Orchestra this week at the RIALTO theater. 

Sdtmolkr & JBuelkrPimioC? 
UH16-18-Dod<^e St.*.* • Omaha 

Property Owner’s 
Wife Is Awarded 
$2,500 and Divorce 

Husband Assorts He Treated 
Her Liberally — Mate 

Claims Cruelty in 
Suit. 

Mrs. Hattie Lovejoy Mehrens, 43, 
was awarded $2,500 and a divorce 
from Peter Mehrens, 47, owner of 
the Joyce' and Conamore apartment 

houses, by Judge Day in domestic 
relations court where he ordered at 

tOrneys to draw up decrees. 
Mrs. Mehrens testified at the hear- 

ing that during their courtship Meh- 
rens, looking ahead, had an agree- 
ment drawn up by which she was to 

accept $2,500 in settlement “if they 
couldnt' get along in wedlock.” She 
said she was Insulted at the offer and 
told him “We’ll^be perfectly happy." 

She testified that he treated her 

cruelly. He declared he treated her 
fine. He said that during their mar- 

ried life of one year he gave her per- 
sonal belongings costing $1,100 and 
$240 cash besides charge accounts In 
stores and that he took out a $10,000 
insurance policy in her favor. 

He testified that after the marriage 
she said to him, “We are not mated. 
What will you give me to leave?" and 
that he replied “Not a dime.” 

The court stated that $2,500 was 

sufficient compensation for one year 
of unhappy married life. 

Mehrens said his two apartment 
houses, though worth $175,000 arc 

heavily encumbered. 

WIFE’S CASH FIRST, 
JUDGE DAY ORDERS 
“But I have my mother to support, 

1 give her $20 a month," objected Her- 

man Wise, as District Judge Day, 
Thursday, ordered him to pay his 

wife, Rebecca, $70 a motlth temporary 

alimony4 
"The wife comes ahead of the 

mother,” said the court. “There Is 

scriptural authority for that. After 

you have paid your wife $70 you 
can pay your mother $20“ 

Mrs. Wise lives at 3117 Lincoln 

boulevard. They were married Feb 

ruary 22, 1922. Wise is employed by 
Leon Brothers' wholesale department. 

800 Head of Colorado 
Cattle Sold at Atlantic 

Atlantic, la., Sept. 4 —Right' hun- 

dred head of western slot* Colorado 
cattle were sold here at a eo-operativ# 
marketing sale by the Kraschel auc- 

tion company of Harlin, la., A total 
of $40,000 cash was paid by a score 

of buyers. A sale was held also at 

Marshalltown. A second sale will be 

held here on September 30. 
Demand was so great tliat at 

least 200 additional cattle would have 

been disposed of here. 

Burgess Bedtime 
Stories 

«- —> 

By THORNTON W. BIRGE8S. 

Some people drop their csree with ease. ! 
And seem to do iust what they pleaae 

—Peter Rabbit. 

A Big Family. 
Having satisfied his curiosity about 

the members of the Snake family 
who lay eggs and those who do not. 
Peter Rabbit forgot all about the 
matter. There were other things 
about which he was curious, and so 

he thought no more about Snakes. 
One day late in the summer he 

happened to be over near the place 
where he had often seen little Mr. 
and Mrs. Garter Snake. He wasn't 
thinking about them at the time. He 
had something else on his mind. 
Probably he wouldn't have thought 

‘‘Phew!” exclaimed Peter, "that is 
some family. 

of them at all had not a faint rust- 
ling in the leaves back of him caused 
him to turn his head. Such a sight 
as he saw! It is no wonder that his 
eyes looked as if they were trying to 
pop out of his head and that for a 

full minute he couldn't find his 
tongue. 

“Great Jumping ghost of my grand- 
father!'1 he cried when he did find his 
tongue. Then he rubbed his eyes. He 
rubbed them a second time. There lay 
Mrs. Garter Snake, and crawling over 

her and around her were so many 

tiny Snakes that it seemed to Peter 
that he must be seeing double. If the 
blades of gress right around there 
had turned into baby Snakes there 
could hardly have been more of them. 
Anyway, that is how it looked to 
Peter. \ 

There was a twinkle in the small 
black eyes of little Mrs. Garter Snake 
as she saw Peter's astonishment. She 
didn't wink or Mink. You know she 
tins no eyelids, so she cannoj wink, 
or blink. If she could have winked I 
am sure she would have, as she said 
'Meet my family. Peter Rabbit.” 

"Are you asking me to belfeve that 
all those babies are yours?” cried 
Peter. 

"Whether or not you bedieve they 
are all mine doesn't make the least 
difference in the world," retorted lit- 
tle Mrs. Garter Snake.. “They are 

mine, every one of them. There are 

50 of them." 
If she had said there were 100; 

Peter would have believed it, forj 

those baby Oerter Snakes were so 

lively that it seemed a* if they were 

twice as numerous as actually was 

the case. 
"Phew!” exclaimed Peter. "That is 

some family! Do you always have as 

big a family as this?" 
“No,” replied Mrs. Garter Snake. 

“I always have a big family, but this 
is an extra big family.” 

"However do you keep track of 
them ail?” Peter asked. 

“I don't,” replied little Mrs. Garter 
Snake. "I don't keep track of any of 
them. It would be asking too much 
of any mother to expect her to even 

try to keep track of 60 such lively 
youngsters as these. They’ll take 
care of themselves. I wouldn't be a 

bit surprised if some of them have 
started off already to see the Great 
World.” 

While she was speaking Peter had 
seen two or three of the babies dis 

appear in the grass. He watched for 
them to return, but they didn't. Mrs. 
Garter Snake didn't appear to be in 
the least worried. Presently she told 
Peter that she had an engagement 
and must he moving along. Peter 
watched her out of sight. Some of 

the babies went with her, but many 

didn't seem to even notice that she 

had gone. A week later when he met 
her not a single baby was with her 
When he asked her about them she 
didn't even seem interested. 

(Copyright. 1924.) 

The next story: “Interest in Mrs. 
Garter Snake’s Big Family.” 

Section of S. Y. A. Road 

Reported in Poor Shape 
Aurora. Neb., Sept. 4.—Attention is 

called to the condition of the S. Y. A 
road between Bradshaw and the Ham- 
ilton county line In a letter from 
State Engineer R. E. Cochran to 

York county officials, a copy of which 
was sent here. Many people have com- 

plained that the road has not been 

dragged as soon after rains as it 
should have been. 

75,000 Witness 
Beauty Parades 

Kin* Neptune and “Mis* « 

America" Lead Annual 
Board Walk. 

Atlantic City, N. J.. SeDt. 4.—King 

Neptune and the intercity beautie* 

staged their triumphant march along 

the hoard walk today before a crowd 
of more than 75,000 persons. 

With his gold crown, flowing whit* 
hair and whiskers and silver trident 

glistening in the bright sunlight, the 
monarch of the seas rode in state 

upon a shell-shaped boat float of light 
blue and gold. Seated with him Wtie 

eight members of the Atlantic Cit/i 
beauty court in white and standing as 

guards of honor on either side of the 

float were six others of the beauty,, 
court in gold and blue costume*. 

King Neptune arrived at the start- 
ing paint in a white automobile, the; 
sea being too rough for him to put 
in an appearance in his gaily be* 

decked barge. 
With Neptune In the car were "Mis* 

America" and her chaperon. Dense 

crowds passed about them and gave 
them a big dvatlon. Then one by one, 

the 83 intercity lieauties arrived and 
were seated in rolling chairs in the 

order in which they arrived. 
*-—————————— -Vi'S 

Iowa W oman Teacher 
Arrives at Pekin, China 

Shenandoah, la., Sept. 4.—Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Murphy have received a 

cablegram from their daughter, Mis* 
Ella Murphy, saying she arrived 
safely at her destination in Pekin, 
China. The message read: "More 
than pleased." Miss Murphy will 
teach English in Pekin university tha 
coming year. < 

"ftfE BRANDEIS STOREi 
I ^ /V I 

Boys and Girls ! 
Look out for the Airplane that 
brings BUSTER BROWN and 

his dog TIGE 
Straight from St, Louis with a whole bagful of tricks to 
amuse the parents and children of this city and community, 

See Them Saturday, September 6 

Brandeis Theater 
Brandeis Theater Building, 17th and Douglas Sts., 10 A. M. 

1Fr«« Admission Ticket* Can Be Had by Calling at the Bueter f! Brown Shoe Department on the Third Floor of the Brandeis Store 
—ALSO— 

Buster Brown ar>d Old Tige Will Be in the 
Buster Brown Shoe Department on the Third Floor 

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 5TH, 
From 11:00 A. M. to 1:00 P M From 3:00 P. M to 5 P M 

ON SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 6TH, | 
From 2:00 P. M. to 4:30 P. M. jf 

IHIsnrwest Tnm® 
To the merchant who uses constructive, 
continuous advertising copy, plus attrac- 

tive. appealing illustrations made possible 
through our SHARP, CLEAN engravings. 
Harvest Time means a time of increased 
business. 

Good pictures add interest, charm and de- 
sire to all advertising literature—and good 
pictures are faithfully reproduced through 
our SHARP, CLEAN engravings. Phone 
AT lantic 1000 and let us help you toward 
a bigger harvest. 

Engraving Department 

THE OMAHA BEE 
Ernest Scherer, Mgr. 


